
•. PoisonControl Center and other emergency phone numbers are
posted.

Q Herbicides arestored separately from other chemicals.
D Sawdust, vermiculite, kitty litteror other absorbentis on hand to

soak up spills.
Q Empty containers aredisposed of properly.
Q The storage and workareas are kept clean and clear of clutter.
Q Location of pesticide storage andcontents on file with Fire

Department.

Energy Conservation
Allen C. Boiacchi
Cooperative Extension Educator, Commercial Horticulture

Greenhouse energy conservation isamany-faceted undertaking.
Regardless ofwhat form(s) ofenergy conservation practiced)

is/areimplemented into thegreenhouse structure, onemustalways
remember the effect on the crop(s).

Is thepractice going toadversely reduce crop quality ortiming?
Will toomuchlight be shaded from thecrop? Will youstill beeconom
ically able to produce the crop? Will the crop still beprofitable? These,
plus additional questions, mustbeasked prior toimplementing or
installing anenergy conservation device. Each grower must determine
his/her payback andcost effectiveness of the practice.

Some of thetypical energy conservation practices and percent
reported energysavings include:

Windbreak 5-10%
Glazing material 30-40%
Insulation 10%
Weatherstripping, tightening glass, etc. 3-10%
Double Poly OverGlass 35-50%
Single Poly Over Glass 3040%
Inflated Tubes 40%
Thermal Curtain 20-50%
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keepingdisplayareas clean and orderly, and showingmerchandise in
action.

It is to this last point I wish to direct the rest of my comments.
Showing merchandise in actionis usually taken to mean that the mer
chandise must be in motion. While animation is useful to some kinds of
merchandising, animationis not possiblewith many kinds of merchan
dise horticultural retailers handle. Displays that imitate action are just
as useful and sometimes more suggestive than actual animation.

In this respectwe aretalking about displays which demonstrate
without having the responseof moving. The approach for plantsis to
use demonstration gardens.

Accordingto Webster's New; Collegiate Dictionary, 1973 edition,
demonstration is an act, process,or means of demonstrating. In other
words, an outward expression or display. Demonstration gardens,
then, aregardens to show plantsand their merits to prospectivebuyers
in a landscape-like setting.The idea is to show plants in combination
with one another and to show their characteristics when grown under
simulated landscape situations.

Demonstration gardens do show plants "in action" in that plants
are shown in leaf, flower, fruit, as individuals and in groups. These
groups may be of one species or groups of two to many species of
plants.Hence, combinations of springthrough fall flowering, fruiting
and foliage effects arepossible.In fact, the use of demonstration gar
dens and the plant combinations possibleare limited only by one's
imagination.

Outdoor demonstration gardens, naturally, would include annuals,
perennials, bulbs,herbs,succulents and/or woody landscape plants.
These groupsof plantscould be subdivided a number of ways, includ
ing:shadeversus sun gardens, spring flowering gardens, fall flowering
gardens, variegated foliage plants, fall foliage gardens, red fruited

Demonstration gardens are gardens to show plants and
their merits to prospective buyers in a landscape-like setting.
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plantsand many otherpossibilities. Such gardens might includeonly
tulips or a combinationof bulbs;combinationsof ornamentalgrasses
and woody landscape plants; plants nativeto theUnited States;
Colonial herbgardens; Englishcutting flowergardens; and many
others.



In the '80s many new greenhouse businesses began to produce
potted plants, cut flowers, perennials, etc. for the local retail markets.
Many took advantage of new energy-saving greenhouse designs,
production methods, and new plant cultivars to fill the demands of a
changing market place.

The changes in the industry also challenged the university Exten
sion specialists and agents to provide a diverse program to fit the needs
of this changing industry. This group of university professionals, at one
time numbering six to seven, is now down to three. The Connecticut
Greenhouse Task Force offered programs, newsletters, visits and con
sultations to provide latest up-to-date research information to Connec
ticut growers.

The challenge ahead is to keep the cooperation of researchers,
extension agents, growers and suppliers working together to solve the
problems of the industry as it adjusts to new changes.

I have had the privilege of being part of this team where I learned
along with you through teaching and research, and provided guidance
to many growers throughout Connecticut. I thank you for giving our
team the challenge, guidance and confidence to provide programs to
help you with your business.

I wish you all continued success as you forge ahead into the '90s
and beyond.

Display Demonstration Gardens
Edwin D. Carpenter
Extension Specialist
Ornamental Horticulture!Merchandising

The display function of retail stores is not simply to show goods but
rather to arrange attractively both the merchandise and the store so

as to achieve eye appeal. In other words creating a desirable environ
ment that arouses people's senses of sight, sound and smell.

Successful displays are pleasing to the eye, tella story and lead the
customer to a purchase. These are accomplished through our physical
and psychological sensesof sight, sound, smelland touch.Sight is con
sidered the strongest inducement of all. However, sound and smell are
nearly as strong. In horticulture, touch is not as strong an inducement.

Appealing to the senses of sight, smell and sound is not difficult.
Experts in the field of display have long advocated the use of good dis
play principals, lots of color, showing related merchandise together,
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Other techniques which increase efficiencyand indirectly save
energy include:

Peninsular Benches

Movable Benches

Warm Floor Growing Systems
RackGrowing
Ebb and How Water Systems
Different Fuels

Theseenergyconservation devicesand practices plus othersshould
be considered, but always selectthose most beneficial to you.

Do your homework and push the pencil to determine the "bottom
line."

The references cited below offer detailed information on the
devices and practices listed in the article.
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